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ABSTRAG

A new 5ymbollc-method i5 introduced to enhance the calculation of 5Ymbolic eXpre55ion5 of analog circult5. Fir5t,

the analog circuit 15 tran5formed to a nullor equivalent circuit. Second, a new method 15 introduced to the

formulation of a compact 5ystem of equation5 (CSE5). T1llrd, a new method 15 introduced to the 5olution of the

CSE5, by avoiding multiplication5 by zero to Improve the evaluation of determlnant5. Flnally, two eXample5 are glven

to 5how the u5efulne55 of the propo5ed method5 to calculate fully 5Ymbollc tran5fer function5.

RESUMEN

Se presenta un nuevo método simbólico para meJorar el cálculo de expresiones simbólicas de circuitos analógicos.
En primer lugar, el circuito analóglco es transformado a un circuito equivalente con anulador (nullor). Segundo, se

presenta un nuevo método para la formulación de un sistema de ecuaciones compacto (SEO. Tercero, se presenta

un nuevo método para la solución del SEC, evitando multiplicaciones por cero para meJorar la solución de

determinantes. Finalmente, se presentan dos ejemplos para mostrar la utilidad de los métodos propuestos para

calcular funciones de transferencia totalmente simbólicas.

KEYWORDS: Circuit Theary, Symbalic Analysis, Nada! Ana!ysis, Operatianal Amplifier, Operatianal Trans-

Canductance Amplifier, Nullar, Cartesian Praduct, Linear Algebra.

1. INTRODUGION

The goal of symbolic analysls 15 focused on the calculatlon of symbollc expresslons [1-7] to help the deslgners to galn

Inslght and understandlng of the behavior of a clrcult. The symbollc expressions should represent the dominant

behavior of a clrcult to be useful for synthesls and optimizatlon procedures. Furthermore, by applylng matrix-methods,
four baslc procedures are executed, namely: modellng of the clrcult elements, formulatlon and solutlon of network

equatlons, and simpllficatlon of a symbollc expression. On one hand, the majorlty of symbollc simulators are based on

the modifled nodal analysls (MNA) method for the formulatlon of network equatlons [1-7J. whlch means that

controlled sources form the baslc set of prlmltlve elements to model the behavior of the analog clrcult. The solutlon

of the network equatlons 15 done baslcally by applylng Cramer's rule. On the other hand, by modellng the behavlor of

an analog clrcult by uslng nullors [8J. the formulatlon ofnetwork equatlons can be done by applylng nodal analysis

(NA) [9-11 ]. Most Important is that the appllcatlon of the NA metpod to nullor clrcuits leads us to formulate a compact

system of equatlons (CSEs) [12]. In thls manner, both operatlons -the formulatlon of huge matrices and stamplng of

controlled sources- can be avoided. Henceforth, a new method 15 Introduced to the formulatlon of a CSEs for analog

clrcults, by avoldlng cumbersome matrlx-manlpulatlons. In the same manner, as new contrlbutlons for the solutlon of

network equatlons are based on determlnant declslon dlaQrams (DDDs) [13-15J. where DDDs use the contents of the
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admittance matrix, a new method 15 al50 introduced for the 5olutlon of the CSE5tO enhance the calculation of a fully

svmbolic eXpre55ion.

2. NUllOR EQUIVAlENTS OF ANAlOG ClRCUITS

The behavlor of any adlve device and non.NA compatible circult-element can be modeled by combinlnQ nullator5 and

norator5 [1-2, 8-12]. The nullator 15 an element whlch doe5 not allow current throuQh it, and the voltaQe acro55 it5

terminal5 i5 zero. The norator 15 an element for which an arbitrary voltaQe can exi5t acro55 It and 5lmultaneou5ly an

arbltrary current can flow throuQh It. A nullator-norator pair form5 the nullor element, which can be u5ed to model the

behavlor of 5everal analoQ circuit5 [8-12], as 5hown In FIQure 1. In thl5 manner, a nullor eQulvalent circuit can be

analyzed by applylnQ the NA method, whlch con515t on formulatinQ eQuatlon (1 ), with: las the vector of Independent

current 5OUrce5, vthe vedor of node-voltaQe5 variables, and Ythe linear admittance matrix

i=Yv

1
(.)

~
(b)

(d)

figure 7. Nu//or equiva/ents ofthe (a) independent voltage source, (b) BJr and MOSfff (c)
operationa/ amp/ifier (OPAMP) and (d) operationa/ transconductance amp/ifier (OrA)

3. FORMULATION OF A COMPAG SYSTEM OF EQUATIONS

For a nullor equlvalent clrcult, the formulation of its CSEs, having the form of equation (2), can be done by

manipu1atlon of the Interconnedlon relatlonships (IRs) of norators, nullators and admlttances. The order of the CSEs

(m), is determlned by the number of nodes (n) (with the reference node labeled by O), mlnus the number of nullors

(N).

(2)iCNA = y CNA V CN'A

The canventlanal farmulatian af a CSEs af nullar circuits, by applylng the NA methad, has been done by the

farmulatlan af an Initial nan-CSEs af arder n, which is reduced further in ane arder far each nullar untll abtalning a

CSEs af arder m=n-N [9-11 ]. It clearly results that thls matrlx-redudlan pracess implies cumbersame matrlx-
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manlpulationS to elimlnate N rows and N cofumns. Furthermore, to avoid complex matrlx manipulatlons, this paper
presents a new method to formulate the CSEs of nullor circuits by manipulation of the IRs of norators, nullators and

admlttances. Henceforth, from the net-Iist of a nullor equivalent circult, the proposed formulation method is

summarlzed as follows:

Generate three data strudures to represent the IRs of:Step

1 Naratars: Generate a set ta include the pair af nades (i,j), assaciated ta each naratar Pk. Fram the praperties

af the naratar [9]. bath nades i and j are virtually shart-circuited and thase indexes are assaciated ta raws in

equatian (2).
Nullatars: Generate a set ta include the pair af nades (i.j),. assaciated ta each nullatar °k. Fram the

praperties af the nullatar [9]. bath nades i and j are virtually shart-circuited and thase indexes are assaciated

ta calumns In equatian (2).
Admittances: Generate a set cantaining the symbal and the pair af nades (ij), assaciated ta each

admittance.

3

Step 2. Calculate the indexes associated to rows. columns. and admittances to formulate equation (2) by manlpulatlon

of the IRs calculated in step 1.

1

2.

Set ROWlx: It contalns m elements ordered numerically, which are calculated by usinQ the IRs and property of

the norator, and by includinQ all nodes n. These Indexes are used to flll vector iCNA In equatlon (2), and to

calculate row-lndexes to fill the matrix y CNA

Set COLIx: It contains m elements ordered numerically, whlch are calculated by usinQ the IRs and property of

the nullator, and by IncludinQ all nodes n. These indexes are used to fill vedor VCNA in equation (2), and to

calculate col.umn-indexes to fill the matrlx y CNA

Admlnance index~Js: They are structured as shown In Table I, by uslng ROWlx and IRs of admlnances. Each

element In ROWlx is equated to nade i, then node-value 15 equated to nade j for each pair of nades (ij) of

each admittance-symbol. Note that always i:;i:j.

Jable I. Admlttance indexes

-

1
-

2

n

Step 3. Evaluate the Carteslan product among sets ROWlx and COLIx to form pairs of indexes (r,c) [16]. Each pair is

associated to one symbol in Table I: r is searched In ROWlx, then c ¡s searched in node-value until the associated

admittance-symbol is found. If c does not exist, the assoqated value to the palr (r,c) is equated to o. Thus, one 15 able

to flll matrix YCNA In the formulation ofequation (2).

4. SOLUTION OF NElWORK EQUATIONS

The solutlon of equation (2) can be obtained by applying Cramer's rule. However, on one hand, slnce for large circuits

the matrices are too sparse, an efficient method should be applled to ellminate multiplicatlons by O, e.g. DDDs. On

the other hand, since DDDs need to construct a graph to expand the determinant, they spent computatlonal time to
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verify the Qraph-connectivity [13-15]. Furthermore, a new method is introduced herein to avoid both the construdion

of a Qraph and multiplications by o. It is worth to mention that instead of doinQ the formulation of matrix y CNA ' the

proposed method uses its contents b'.y beQinninQ from the admlttances calculated in step 3 of section 3, beinQ

summarlzed as follows:

Step 1. Generate a data structure to represent the multlpllcatlons for the calculation of the determlnant of matrix y CNA

of order m. It 15 done as follows:

., Elements of the data strudure: For a matrix with all its elements different to O, the data strudure is an array

with m! roWS and m columns.
To fllI the data strudure, one ShoUld include element by element as it is done by applyln~ Cramer's rule. So

that for the matrix ShoWn in equation (3), the data strudure rs Ilsted by Table II. ACCOrdln~ to the preVioUS

Item. It has 4! x 4=96 elements.

2.

Step 2. Evaluate the determinant of the associated matrix by multiplying all the elements of each row In Table II. It is

done as follows:

Each element in Table II has been si~ned according to the evaluation of mlnors, as it is done by applyin~

Cramer's rule.
For each row, multiply all elements and si~ns in order to evaluate m! multiplications for a matrlx wlth alllts

elements different from o. So that from Table 11, the determinant of equation (3) has 4!=24 produd-terms of 4

elements of the associated matrix.

a

e

i

m

Jable II. Data structure of equatlon (3)
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Step 3. Fadorlzatlon of a symbollc expresslon: In Table II, one can identlfy mlnors and one can make fadorlzatlons

Composed of tWO elements. Example: for the roWS 1 and 2 the produd af 15 fadorlzed along with the mlnor kP-10,

whlch also appears at roWS 7 and 8, fadorized wlth the produd -be. So that the produd-terms for roWS 1,2,7.8, can be

fadorized as (af-be)(kp-lo). The final expresslon can be fadorlzed as.(af-be)(kP-lo)+(Ce-ag)(jp-In)+(ah-de)(Jokn)+(bg-
cf)(ip-Im)+(df-bh)(io-km)+(ch-dg)(ln-Jm). It is worth to mentlon that for sparse matrices, this method avolds

multlpllcatlons by O, as shoWn in the f0110wing sedlon.

5. CALCULATION OF FULLY SYMBOLIC EXPRESSIONS

Two examples are presented in this section to calculate thelr symbollc transfer functlons.

5.1 Adive RC filter

Let's conslder the active RC fllter taken from page 955 of [5]. By transforming the voltage source and al! opamps, the

nul!or equivalent circult is shown In figure 2.

Figure 2 Nullor equivalent circuit of the RC fllter taken from page 955 of [51

FormU/atlon oS the CSEs5.7.7

The data strudures of the IRs for norators, nullators and admittances are given by:Step

IRs 6f norators: {(2,0),(4,0),(6,0),(8,0),(11,0)}

IRs of nullators: {(1,2),(3,0),(5,0),(7,0),(9,10)}

IRs admlttances:
{[1,( 1 ,0)],[G1 ,(2,3 )],[sC1 ,(3,4 )],[G5,(3,4)],[G4,(4;5 )],[G3,(4, 1 0)],[G7 ,(5,6)],[G8,(6,7)],[

)),[G9,(8,9)],[G1 0,(9,0)],[G11,(1 0, 11 )]}.

Step 2. The indexes assoclated to rows. columns. and admlttances are glven by:

Set ROWlx: {(1 ),(3),(5),(7),(9),(10)}. By uslng these indexes iCNA = [V;n ,0,~,O,O,O r .

SetCOLIx:{(1,2),(4),(6),(8),(9,10),(11)}.Fromwhich VCNA =[Vl,2'V4'V6'V8'V9,IO'VIIJ.J

Admlttance indexe5: They are 5earched in the IRs of admlttanCe5. The 5earch 15 only done for the indexe5

included In ROWlx. as 5hown in Table III.
3
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Tab/e III Admittance Indexes

Step 3. The Cartesian produd ROWlxxCOLIx is given by equation (4).

(1, 11) -

(3, 11 )

(5, 11 )

(7, 11 )

(9, 11 )

(10,11)

(1, 4)

(3, 4)

(5, 4)

(7,4)

(9,4)

(10, 4)

(1, 8)

(3, 8)

(5, 8)

(7, 8)

(9, 8)

(10,8)

(1,9)+(1,10)
(3, 9) + (3,10)

(5,9) + (5,10)

(7,9)+(7,10)

(9,9) + (9,10)

(10,9)+(10,10)

-(1,1}+(1,2}

(3,1)+ (3, 2)

(5,1)+ (5, 2)

(7 ,1) + (7, 2)

(9,1) + (9, 2)

'10.1)+(10.2)

(1, 6)

(3,6)

(5, 6)

(7, 6)

(9, 6)

(10,6)

(4)

As one 5ee5, it generate5 palr5 (r,c) as50c1ated to an admittance 5ymb01 which 15 5earched in Table III. For r=c, one

5hoUld add all 5ymb015 in the row as50c1ated to Index r from column ROWlx. For example, for Y65= (10,9)+(10,10):

r1 =10 15 10cated at the end of ROWlx In Table III. NoW, by 5earching for c1 =9, it re5ult5 that c1 has not any as50c1ated
5Ymbol, therefore (10,9)=0. HoWeVer, for the next pair r2=c2=10, thi5 mean5 that all admittance5 as50c1ated to r2

5hoUld be added, 50 that: (10, 10)=G3+G2+G11. Furthermore, by evaluating all the pair5 (r, C), the re5ulting CSE5 15 glven

by eQUation (5).

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

-01]

1
-Gl
o
o
o

-G2

o o

o

-G7

-G8

O

O

o

-G6

O

-sC2

-G9

O

VI.2

V4

V6

v S

V9.IO

VII

v in

o

o

o

o

o

-G5 -sCl

-G4

O

O

-G3

(5)-

09 + 010

02 + 03 + 011

5.7.2 Ca/cu/ation of the fu//v svmbo/ic transfer function (FS7F)

By applying the proposed solutlon method, the FSTF can be calculated as follows:

Step 1. Generatlon of the data strudure'

In equatlon (5). only 39% of the elements are dlfferent from O. this means that the data strudure will be an

array with very few rows than m! and m columns.

By Includln!;1 element by element as it i5 done by applyin!;1 Oamer'5 rule, the data 5trudure 15 li5ted In Table IV.2.
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Step 2. Evaluatlon of the determlnant by multiplicatlon of al! the elements in each row:

Each element in Table IV is calculated according to the evaluatlon of mlnors by applylng Cramer's rule.

However, the generation of rows 15 stopped if an element of the determinant equals to zero, so that many
savings result compared t.o Cramer's rule, and also there is nota need to generate an associated graph, as It

is done by DDDs. Furthermore, only 23 rows were generated in Table IV, instead of m!=6!=720 if the matrix

y CNA were not sparse.

For each roW with alllt5 m element5 dlfferent of Zero, multiply all the admlttance element5 and 5iQn5. So that

from Table IV, only 2 multiplicatlon5 arl5e, th05e In roW5 1 and 10. The determlnant of equatlon (5) 15 thU5

Qlven by equatlon (6).

2

(6)ilY CNA = (Yll.Y22.Y33.Y44*Y55.Y66)+(Yll *Y24.Y32.Y43*Y55.Y66)

Tab/e /!I: Data structure to ca/cu/ate the determinant of equation (5)

-Im

rñr;(;

1-yfifi

mn

tlY44 Y44

045

n4fi

026

-
Y"

O1n

mñ

--
041

n4fi

iY66im

toS6

Step 3. Factorization procedure: Equation (6) can be fadorized as shown by equation (7).

(7)L\YCNA = Yll *Y55*Y66*(Y22*Y33*Y44 + Y24*Y32*Y43)

By replaclng each admittance Y;j by it5 corre5ponding symbol5 from equation (5), then equatlon (7) becomes

equation (8), where by multlplying all the element5, the re5ulting 5impllfled determlnant is glven by equation (9).

Furthermore, after the 5olution for Vout = VII' the FSTF 15 given by equatlon (10), accordlng [5].

(8)!!i. Y CNA =(1)(09+0 lO)( -O II)[( -05-sCI)( -07)( -sC2)+( -06)( -04)( -08)]
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AY CNA =Gll(G9 + G lO)[ s G5G7C2+ S2 C1G7C2+G6G4G8] (9)

VII -(b9+ 010 )c102C207~2 +«0103 -020SX09 + 010 »)c207 s -0408(0901(02+ 03+ 011)+0206(09 +010)} (10)

~= 011(09+010 060804+sC2070Sts2C207C1

5.2 OTA fllter

Let'5 con51der the OTA Fllter 5hown In Figure 3. it5 FSTF 15 calculated as FolloW5:

4 Vo

ct.l
--

.:

~
---

VA
~ 12

CA I.

8
-"'-

Figure J Nu//or equiva/ent circuit ofthe orA fllter taken from page 28 of [711

5.2.1 Fonnu1ation ofthe CSEs

Step 1. The IRs of norators and nullators are given by equations (11) and ( 12 ).

((2,0),(9,3),(1 0,0),(11 ,0),(12,3),(13,0),(14,4),(15,4),(16,0),(6,0),(8,0),(17 ,0),(18,4)}, (11 )

{(1,2),(9,4),(1 0,0),(11 ,2),(12,0),(13,3),(14,0),(5;6),(7 ,8),(15,4),(16,0),(17,6),(18,0)}, (12)

IRs of admlttances are calculated as: ([gm1,(9, 1 0)],[gm2,(13, 14)],[gm3,(15, 16)].
[gm4, (17, 18)],[gm5,(11 ,12)],[1 ,(1,0)],[1,(5,0)],[1,(7 ,0)],[sC1 ,(3,0)],[sC2(4,8)J}.

Step 2. The admittance indexes are shown in Table v. ROWlx and COLIx are given by:

= [v A ,0,0, VB,VC 1ROWlx: {(1),(3,9,12),(4,14,15,18),(5),(7)}.Thus iCNA

COLIx: {(1,2, 11 ),(3, 13),(4,9,15),(5,6,17),(7,8)}. Thus VCNA = [VI,2,11 , V3,13 , V4,9,IS' VS,6,17 , V7,8 r
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Step 3. After the evaluation of ROWlxxCOLIx, the re5ulting CSE5 15 glven by Eq. (13).

o o o o

sCl gml o o

-gm2 sC2+gm3 -gm4 -sC2

O O lO

O O O 1

1 V1,2,11

V3,13

V4.9,15

V5,6,17

V7.8

VA

o

o

VB

Vc

-gm5

O

O

O

(13)

Tab/e V Admíttance indexes

(0:1 )

(0:sC1 )

( 1 O:Qm 1 )

(11 :l;¡.m5)

(8:sC2)

(13:Qm2)

( 16:Qm3 )

(17:Qm4)

(0:1 )

/0:1 )

-

3

9

12

4

14

15

18

5

7

5.2.2 Calculatlon ofthe FSTF

The FSTF Is calculated by solving for Vo =V4. However, as can be seen, this voltage-variable Is associated to the

solutlon for v 4.9.15. For instance, the calculatlon of the determlnant of equatlon ( 13 ), generates the data strudure

listed in Table VI, for which two multlpllcatlons arlse, those associated to rows 1 and 7. Then the determinant Is given

by equatlon (14), its factorizatlon by equatlon (15), and the simpllfjed expression by equatlon (16).

(14)/).y CNA = Y11*Y22*Y33"Y44*Y55 -Y11*Y23"Y32*Y44"Y55,

(15)/1Y CNA =Y11.Y44*Y55(Y22.Y33 -Y23*Y32),

(16)~y CNA = s2ClC2 + sClgm3 + gmlgm2

Furt~ermore, after the solutlon for v 4,9,15' the FSTF iS glven by equatlon (17), see [17].

s2ClC2vr + sCl.{!m4v + .{!m2.{!mSv A
(17)v 4,9,15 -

s2ClC2 + sClgm3 + gmlgm2

From these examples, It could be can concluded about the usefulness to be extend the proposed methods to noise

analysls of analop; clrcults, e.p;. to improve the method p;iven In ['8].
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Table VI. Data structure to calculate thedeterminantofequation (¡3)

02~

--
Y33

-Y44

-
Y"

011¡

-

Y44

04!j

-
Y'i'i

~

6. CONCLUSION

Two new methods to enhance the symbollc analysls of analog clrcults have been introduced. From the nullor

equlvalent clrcuit of an analog clrcult, it has been descrlbed the manner In which is formulated a CSEs by avoiding

complex matrlx-manipulatlons. In the same manner, It has been descrlbed the manner in whlch the solution to a CSEs

is done by avoldlng both the generptlon of an assoclated graph and multipllcations by o. Furthermore, from the two
(

examples given In sedion 5, it could be concluded the usefulness of the proposed methods to calculate fully symbolic

expresslons of analog clrcuits by the manlpulation of the Interconnection relationships. Besldes, enhanced data

strudures can be generated for the solution method, by deleting those rows endlng byan element equal to Oij. Most

important 15 that there is no need to formulate equation (2), since the solution method uses the elements calculated

from the evaluation ofthe Cartesian produd in section 3. As a final conclusion, the proposed symbolic method is very

suitable to be Implemented wlthln an environment of analog deslgn automation (ADA), whlch nowadays 15 very much

needed because ADA has a very large design space in whlch to operate. So that, one could be able to calculate

analytical deslgn equations to deal with constraints such as transfer fundions, offset, Impedances, nolse, distortlon,

and several others.
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